DIRECTORATE GENERAL
FIRE SERVICES, HOME GUARDS & CIVIL DEFENCE,
ODISHA

FORM-V
FIRE SAFETY CERTIFICATE
(See rule-13 (3) of the Odisha Fire Prevention and Fire Safety Rules, 2017)

File No.C-156-2016
Certificate No. 62/FPW
Dated 15-12-2018

This Certificate is valid up to-14/12/2020
(Apply for renewal at least three months before expiry)

Certified that the G+6 storied Senior Doctors residence and Hostel building of SCB Medical
College & Hospital, Dist-Cuttack situated over Plot No.433, 434, 436, 438, 439, 447 and 450 Mouza-
Mangalabag, Unit-20, Dist-Cuttack consisting of total 01 (One) block was inspected by officers of Odisha
Fire Service on 05.09.2016, 24.07.2017 and 03.11.2017 in presence of Mr. Bishnu Murty, Consultant, L &
T Constructions and it has been found to comply with the fire prevention and safety requirements in
accordance with Odisha Fire Prevention and Fire Safety Rules, 2017. Further, in pursuance of Govt. of
Odisha Home Department Resolution No.19875 dated.03.05.2018,"consent of satisfaction" has been
issued by Planning Member, Cuttack Development Authority, Cuttack vide Letter No-13995/CDA
dated.17.09.2018 in respect of items vide Sl. No-1 to 17 of FORM-IV of Odisha Fire Prevention and Fire
Safety Rules, 2017. Hence, its various floors are fit from fire safety point of view for occupancy or
usage as noted hereunder against each, subject to compliance to the conditions as prescribed herein
below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SRDH Building</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stilt floor: Usage--- Parking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st to 6th floor: Usage--- Hostel (Educational)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONDITIONS:

1. Fire prevention and safety measures and appliances, availability of water supplies and means of
   access thereto etc. provided in the building or premises, should be maintained by the occupier(s) in
   best repairs and efficient working condition at all times for use by the occupants or the members of
   the Fire Service or both in the event of outbreak of fire.

2. The setbacks, driveways, entrance gates, exits, staircases, corridors and escape ways should not be
   changed, obstructed or modified in any way.

3. The occupier(s) shall train all staff and occupants periodically to make them well conversant in use
   and operation of the fire prevention and safety measures.

4. Fire Drills/rehearsals should be organized at least once in six months by involving local fire station.
5. Photocopies of this Certificate should be framed and displayed at all conspicuous places in all lobbies/corridors in all floors of all towers/blocks of building/precises.

By order of the Director of Fire Service

(B.B Das)
Chief Fire Officer,
Fire Prevention Wing

Date: 15-12-2018

Memo No. 17732/FPW
Copy to Executive Engineer, Cuttack (R&B) Division No-1, Dist-Cuttack for information and necessary action.

Memo No. 17733/FPW
Copy to FO, CR, Cuttack / Dy. Fire Officer, Central Range, Cuttack for information.

Memo No. 17734/FPW
Copy to Planning Member, Cuttack Development Authority, Arunodaya Bhawan, Link Road, Cuttack-12 for information with reference to his letter No.13995/CDA, Dated 17.09.2018.

Memo No. 17735/FPW
O.D. 15-12-2018
Copy to Computer Section for webcast